
foreign gossip.

•-The Russian Government la mak
ing efforts lo encourage the cultiva
tion of cotton.

— A solid cut-glass bedstead, richly 
worked, was lately mado at Birming
ham, England for a Calcutta million
aire.

pith to tho ciroumforeneo ol a circular 
disk of mica. The mica disk has a hole 
in the center, where it is supported by
V!'in r ^.onc' ,?0V° a llbjC00‘ Watered velvet is tho latest novelty 
iron under tho mill-wheel which is |„ ituff.
thifuatf !hC, !1C1C,'l'iCf "“l. a',d The braided cloth jacket is the fancy 
his is attached to tho wire whtch hghts 0f tho moment 

tho lamps. This sots the wheels in 
motion, and one thousand revolutions 
of tho mill-wheel indicate one unit on 
tlie dials.

FRESH FASHION NOTES. I SABBATAI SEVI’S CAREER. I FACTS FOR FARMtKS.

I —Weak food will make a weak colt 
| and unsound joints, 

j —Milk for young pigs and calves 
should be fed warm.

—Where liens are not changed from 
one locality to another, they will lay a 
great many more eggs in the course of 
a year. Even the actlvo leghorns form 
an attachment to a certain plaee.

—In corn the proportion of albu
minoids to carbohydrates is one to 
eight, in bran it is one to three. By 
mixing these foods the proportion of 
one to five may be obtained, which 
careful experiment lias shown to be the 
host for animals.—SL PUui Pioneer 
Press.

—A Virginia farmer, who has been 
experimenting with sorghum as a fod
der crop for cows and feeding hogs. 
Buds that cattle eat it with a relish, 
especially when sown so thickly 
that the stalks arc not largor than a 
man’s linger, and that hogs are not 
only fond of it, but grow iinoly on it. 
—-Indianapolis Journal.

— After forty years of' experiment. 
Sir John It. Lawos finds that his grass 
land contains twice as ntueh nitrogen 
as his tilled land. The early and late 
growth of the grass catches the soluble 
salts of nitrogen, and takes them up 
through the roots, and allows little ol 
this fertility to loach away.

—There arc cows that are naturally 
good for nothing, and nothing can be 
done with them hut to send them to 
the butcher. But there aro many val
uable cows among our natives, and 
many, indeed, that aro exceedingly 
lino cows. If such cows be well feii 
and well cared for they will make 
good breeders and will bo eminently 
satisfactory for dairy purposes. — Chi
cago Times.

—A German authority recommends 
as very effectual an apparently very 
simple method of protecting iron from 
rust.
nearly saturated solution of chloride 
of tin, then washed in water, and 
afterward with weak ammonia. The 
tin solution must not be too aeid. or it 
will attack tho iron, 
metal appears like fiostod silver.— 
Arkansaw Traveler.

—Tho common red squirrel is in 
some places a great pest to pear grow
ers. Tho little rascal does nst 
to care for the fruit, but cuts it in two, 
eating out the sooils and leaving tho 
divided halves to rot The squirrel, 
though beautiful, is destructive, ami 
should at least ho kept within hounds. 
One of his worst habits is in destroying 
the nest and eggs of birds that 
fully as beautiful as himself, and far 
more valuable to man as destroyers of 
noxious insects.— Exchange.

—Piucs and their companions, the 
birches indicato a dry. rocky, sandy 
or gravelly soil; becchos, a dryish, 
chalky or gravelly soil; elms and 
limes, a rich and somewhat damp 
soil; oaks and ashes a heavy olayey 
soil, and poplars and willows, a low, 
damp or marshy soil. Many at these 
trees are found growing together, and 
it is only when one species predomi
nates in number and vigor that it is 
truly characteristic of the soil aad that 
portion of tho atmosphere in connec
tion with it. —Indianapolis Sentinel.

—The common aphis or plant louso 
is so prolific and breeds with such 
tepidity that if nothing prevents it 
propagation tho progeny of a single 
aphis in ten broods would weigh 
much as one-third the human popula
tion of the globe. Unchecked in one 
year they would destroy every patch 
ol vegetation in tho world and creato 
a wide-spread famine. This will 
plain what a plague was in Egypt 
when tho very dust, was changed into 
liee. — Troy Times.

BURDENSOME FRIENDS.
New Style* and Dre** Goad* liecently 

Shown in New York.
Oue of the Moot Deplorable Kesult* of Too History of tlie False Messiah of the Jews 

Great Familiarity.
Somebody will doubtless exclaim | Sabbatai Sivi was a Smyrnioto Jew. 

that real friendship is never a burden, horn in 1625, and tho son of a broket 
and that only the resemblance of in that city; he was a clever youth and 
friendship can bcconio such. But so well versed in tho Cabala and other 
think a momont, dear general woman. ! Jewish books that at tlie age of ciglit- 
You love your friend, yon Appreciate ceil ho was made a rabbi. Doubtless 
all her virtues, you quietly note and some accounts of the Ufth-monuruhy 
forget her faults, you esteom her opin- j men, and the then much-accredited re
ion, but, oh! you do got so tired of her port that tho Messiah was to rcap- 
insisting upon your presence at times . pear in 1666, reached Smyrna and 
most inconvenient to you and regard- worked upon his imagination so much 
ing any refusal, though you seldom ; that he deftdod to make himself out 
dare to make one, as an intentional to ho that Messiah, and to assist his 
slight to her feelings. That is what I 
mean by a burden of friendship.

Then Mudntue Candid is indeed 
your friend; she loved you as a tiny
girl, she kissed you on your wedding again the kingdom of Israel. When 
day. she believes In you and In your he thought that the right time had 
husband; but you do wish she would come, to the dismay of the Smyrnioto 
not ask in that peculiarly synt-! ralibis he 'pronounced the 
pathetic way: “Now, my child, tell j "Jehovah” aloud in opon conclave, 
mo how Charley and you 
getting along as regards
cy.” That is your affair and : detnned to die, hut doubtless lie had
Charley's — something you will. been prepared for this and had ar-
lalk over with him and with him rangements made for his escape from 
alone; but can you be rude to Madame j Smyrna, and, with one object in view. 
Candid? No; so you casually say, I lie went as a pilgrim to Egypt and 
"Oh 1 vory well,” and hasten to changt Jerusalem, where he chose as his Elijah 
the subject. The dear old lady fools one Nathan Benjamin, a man of as- 
snubbed; and yet you arc right, foi cetic life, who professed to see visions, 
she is imposing upon you one of Hit Before returning to Smyrna lie sent 
most objectionable burdens of friend- his attendant Nathan before him to 
ship- prepare the way, and in Iho capacity

Perhaps of all people the jealous of a second St. John the Baptist to un
friend is the hardest to endure. A : nounce that he was coming to deliver
letter answered soonor than hers, a men from tho oppression of ihe Turks 
storybook sent to another friend, a and to lead back the Jews to Palestine, 
bit of good nows told first to some one Nathan did his work well, writing a 
else—any trifle is sufficient to bring circular letter addressed to the "Kent- 
her to your side in tears. Such a friend nnnt of tho Israelites, peace without 
exhausts the patience of a female Job, end,” the result being that intense 
She usually lacks tho common senso and mad excitement seized upon tho 
to sco that ono friend can not bo every Jews of that place. They nearly 
Ihing to a woman whose circle of nc- killed themselves with penances; they 
quaintance is large, and that even administered to one another thirly- 
upou the strongest affection too many nine lashes and tortures of all kinds; 
demands may ho made. Tho jealous and an influential Jew, Pennia by 
friend is usually quite interesting at name, whose daughlcr prophesied and 
first, for sho is emotional and profuse wrought miracles, assisted Nathan in 
in her demonstrations of affection; his work of preparation, 
but in time her disagreeable trails be- J„ <|„c time Sabbatai Sevi landed at 
come almost insufferable. | Smyrna, styling himself the “king of
. , , ,com® a_? . art of: kings,” .anti so carried away wero the
friendship—if Friendship may be people with his adroit eloquence that 
called an art—one must be able to for- j a throno was sat up for him in tho 
got one s-self occasionally, to remeni-1 synagogue, and from Smyrna proph- 
iior that "absence makes the heart cts wore sont all over tho Turkish 
grow fonder." and to roalizo that con- dominions to all tho Jewish colonics 
stant companionship, intense curiosity to preach that “the true Messiah of 
and a gontle assumption of proprietor- tho race of David was coine, and that 
ship will in lime separate the most do to him the crown and the kingdom 
voted inseparables. A lasting friend- was given." At this juncture Sovi 
ship must preserve a proper rospcct ventured to elect from among his 
that will not allow itself to be imposed j trusted followers twclvo princes, who 
upon; it must be sympathetic, but no,t j were to act as generals to the twclvo 
curious; loving, hut not jealous; well-, tribes on their journey back to their 
speaking, but not talkative. Delicia country, and. ns we know from Jin- 
may be dovotod to me, but sho is not glish records, tho report reached oven 
for that reason obliged to confide lo ns far as to our shores, and that there 
I he world at large how much I think of WIls somo talk of sending English 
lior and bow I could not do without ships to assist in the transport, and 
her. In tho younger days of this old even tho skeptic Spinoza, from all he 
planet, when people wero few and the heard, was at one time inclined 
choice of friendships necessarily 11m- to waver in his disbelief: The
ilcd, such friendships might have ex- scenes of frenzied excitement in 
Med; but now the world will say that Smyrna were intense; business was 
Delicia and I aro friends to-day and entirely suspended and gave place to 
acquaintances or, perhaps, foes to- eager, 
morrow.

of AnI» Minor*

Very wide galloons trim some of the 
newest long wraps.

Long and short wraps are equally 
fashionable, whether braidod or not * 

Tho braided felt hat finds favor with 
little people and very young ladles.

Mali ties and Valenciennes are the 
preferred laces on toa gown* and mati- 

: necs.

— Ar: invention for steering balloons 
anitable for military purposes has just 
been purchased by the German Gov
ernment for a million marks.

There are three electric 
actions on which a measure can be 
based; namely, chemical, clectro-mag- 
netic. and heat. Electrical engineers 
in their experiments discovered that 
the chemical action was incapable of 
bring used with alternate currents 
ami that meters based on electro-mag-! 
notic action would vary in their Itidi- i 
cations. Prof. Forbes saw the mis- j
takes and defeats of others in the use 1 u . .
of these two forces for measurement. and maHaee8 aro Rowing in
and he concluded to experiment with y 'Z * wear in Nc*
heat. The result was that lie met with | ?n"‘ . , , ,
success, and has boon able to eon-1 /hcro, «• “TAT,'horl 
struct n meter that will be true ami J^l's of shot velvet that are used for 
not vary. The instrument will be ol, ““V visiting and forenoon reception 
great benefit not only to tho electric' "?rn,1' . „ . , . , .
manufacturing companies, but the ' rbe bl.lttcl'^ 111 Kauzo alu{ b 
consumers as well. - Demorest't | * faTorUo d'eorntion on tulle and 
Monthly. | KllIlzy evening dresses for young girls

that dance.
____ The sealskin wraps, long, short and

A rart of the Country where Raiironds I °‘ medium length, take precedence ol 
all others in elegance and high fash- 

In some of the Southern towns rail- ionable favor, 
road business is carried on willt head- 
swimming swiftness, 
had ridden thirty miles to catch a train 
at Bolton, reached tho town a few 
hours after the “mixed” train had 
pulled out.

“I am mighty sorry you missed the

— An oighty-yoar old widow recent
ly committed suicide in Silesia. Her 
motive was poverty and hunger—and 
yet sho had 104 children, grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren.

—The Congo in general is no place 
for Europeans, according to R C 
Phillips, who has spent many years on 
the lower part of that river as a trader. 
He says that Europeans lose their 
health vapidly under the influence of 
the climato.

Big brown leather buttons arc the 
newest fastening for tailor-mndo long 
wraps.

Those lovely garments sold as tea

object ho secretly caused reports to bo 
promulgated to the effect that a proph
et would shortly appear who would 
rob the Sultan of his crown and restore

A' E Ledger.
A pneumatic clock company Is a 

new thing in Paris, which takes charge 
of a number of clocks, regulating 
them by air power. When tho pipes 
get. ont of order, which happens about 
twice a week, a largo part of Paris is 
timeless.

name

aro j for which offense he was sum
mon, ! monrd before a tribunal and con-

GENERALLY HUMMERS.
— A telegraph line lo connect Russia 

*nd Franco is being built. In case of 
a war with Germany Russia would bo 
cot off from all telographic communi
cation with the o as tern countries, as 
the only telegraph wire it has 
through Germany.

—British iron-workers aro rejoicing 
over the fact that in eight mouths they 
have sold Amorica 1,090,000 tons of 
iron and stool, and that the volume of 
business this

Are Not Hun for Fun.

Somo of tho long fur -trimmed enr- 
A traveler who viage wraps of seal plush are almost 

or quito os handsome as real seal, but 
then they are not so durable.

Tiio favorite braid design on suits 
and jackets is tho deop V back and 
front, and a similar design on tho top 

train,“said tho accommodating station | »'ul around the wrists of tho sleeves, 
agent. “Were you in much of aj Cloth and fur. particularly short- 
hutT£p i pile furs, seal and beaver aro bcauti-

“Well, 1 should say I was.” ] fully combined in drossy bonnets to
“Wall, in that case you oughter sent | wear with dressy tailor suits and 

some feller on ahead, an’ 1 would 'a* I costumes, 
hil’ the train.”

“When do you expect tho next! 
train?”

“Bill,” said the agent, addressing a 
liare-footod, one-“stispondorod” fellow 
who sat on tlie platform, “how air they 
gitlin' along with cotton pickin’ up 
the road?”

goes

year will l»o twenty-five 
per cent, greater than that of 1885.

I oe days of the small shopkeeper, 
w ho only buys at third or fourth hand 
in small quantities without any com
mand of the market, aro considered 
numbered in L union, owing to the con
tinue:, development of co-operation. 
An enormous amount of solid capital 
is boiog used in antagonism to retail 
competitors.

—Roumania is making an effort to 
build up its local industries.

woo’

j Plastrons of plain white, yellow, 
blue, red or pink silk aro sometimes 
used as detachable accessories to ren
der a tailor-made gown sufficiently 
dressy for visiting or afternoon tea 
wear.

Dressy tailor gowns are made 
decorative and dressy with gold, sil
ver and steol braiding, and Fedora 
plastrons of white or colored silk, 
surah, poait de sole and bengalint 
being preferred.

The drossiest wraps aro profusely 
ornamented with hand embroideries, 
motifs and passomentorios, with lace, 
rain fringes, tassels, ribbon Hots, and 
some have band of fur of feathers 
added to all this.

A skirt of velvet, velveteen or 
dnroy, and an undraped long polon
aise or rodingote of light lady’s cloth, 
with volvct sleeves and collar, or uuff- 
and collar, is a late and much admired 
form of the tailor gown.

From tho head corner of millinery 
styles xve learn that bonnets are not 
only of all shapes, but also of all ma
terials, from felt and cloth to velvet, 
plush, broclie, feather fringes, and fur 
evening of jet lace and tulle, while 
tinsel reigns supreme over all.

A few Coitemara cloaks full and 
shirred to a round yoko at the neck 
and at the waist lino in tho back 
show n among the ulsters, raglans and 
Newmarkets that flood the cloak de
partments of large dry goods houses. 
They are not becoming to any but 
women of tall, slender figure and 
graceful, stylish carriage.

The newest tailor gowns are cut in 
simple princess form, the continuous 
gored breadths fitting perfectly, and 
with no drapery, but quite full in the 
skirt at the back, where all the plaits 
are thrown at the bottom of tho mid
dle forms of tho waist. Tho correct 
trimmings aro braid and cord put 
In horizontal or vertical lines in 
geometric patterns, maccaroons or 
other close designs, and fur In bands 
or edgings.

Matinees of surah, crepe do chine 
and light-weight woolen vailings 
seen of every imaginable shade and 
color, black nnd white, but tho full 
evening tints of rose, blue, heliotropo. 
acajou and Madeira wine are tha pre
ferred colors, while the deeorativo ef
fects are mndo with fino' embroideries 
on cambric, cut work on silk and cam
bric laces, Hals of ribbon, feather 
stitching in silk and metallic threads 
and fine tucks and honeycomb chir
rings. y. T. Sun.

Tlie article is immersed in a

A law
ha.' been passed enacting that every 

• persor, who establishes a factory worth 
*1 • 000, and employs twenty-five work
men for five, months in the year, can 
set up his buildings on crown property, 
ground being allotted to him 
lease for ninety years.

—The manufacture of bicycles and 
tricycles is tlie latest development ot 
German competition with a hitherto 
specifically English industry, 
splendid roads of the Black Forest and 
Switzerland have this year been more 
thronged than ever before with veloci- 
pedists. There is now hardly a town 
in Germany without its velocipede 
club. —Public Opinion.

—The gold mines of Australia con
tinue to bo very productive, 
them are more than 2,000 foct in depth, 
and many will he sunk even lower 
than that in (he near future. This is 
contrary to the predictions of old min
ing experU-. who said many years ami 
that no gold would ever he found in 
Australia at a depth greater tlimi a 
hundred feet.

Tlie treated“Sorter slow, I've hcarn,” Bill re
plied.

“Wall, stranger,” said the agent, 
“ef they air gittin' along slow with 
tiieir cotton-pickin’, thar ain’t much 
tollin' when the next train will bo 
along, as the conductor has orders 
from the gin’l superintendent to wail 
till he gits a load.”

“That's a great idea!” the indignant 
traveler explained.

“Yes,” said the agent, 
business.

on a soeui

Tho
cor-

“but it’s
Thar moot be places wliar 

they run railroads fur fun, but they 
run'em to make money down here.”

'Iho traveler turned away and had 
gone some distance when the agent 
overtook him and said:

"Stranger, I’m pleased lo toll 
that I’ve got good news for you.”

“What, is there a train coming ?"
"Wall, yes. Thar’s goin’ to bo a 

circus down at Krcnshaw, an’ I have 
jest Famed that tlie conductor of tho 
train that’s now above has got orders 
to fetch tho folks down.”

“I’m glad of that. When will Ihe 
circus ho a Krcnshaw ?”

“Wall, they ain’t cxnekly fixed the 
date yit, but you may rest ashored 
it’ll be some time this month, lot-

are

Some of you

aro
fanatical worship of Sevi;

, , , ...... I pmsents poured in to him from all
A burdensome friendship is oftonest j partSi ,llltil at length the Sultan was 

the result of two great familiarity; roused to action and summoned him
and tho wise woman will see its danger to Adrianoplc. The story of Sevi’s
and avoid it, for it surely breeds what Interview with the Sultun is well 
the old proverb predicts for it-con- ; known, and how “the holy, noble and 
tempt ButlerickDelineator. ; divine Messiah” was ordered by that

General SpTnner’t Appeal. I potentate to choose between throe 
things—either to work a miracle nnd 

.te venerable but vigorous General thereby prove his identity, or to have 
F. fc. Spinner, formerly United Statos throe poisoned arrows shot at him by 
Treasurer, writes from his camp at the Sullan himself or to become a 
Pablo Beach, Florida, to his friends, Mohammedan. "I am a follower of 
the boys of America, to spare tho Mohammedan.” replied Sevi to this 
birds. "I well recollect," lie says, test, and, turning to his followers,
“that I onco shot a robin. He flew who were dismayed beyond mensuro 
some distance, and fell In the long at the collnpse of their hero, he addod, 
grass. I went and picked him up and “and he- was numbered among tho
found that I had inflicted a fatal transgressors.”—Longman's Magazine. Row to Amove it for tho Aossmmod*-
wound in his breast. Tho poor _______, r tion or ■ Large rtoek.
woundod bird looked up into my face National Flowers. ^lll° subscriber who has a flock
so imploringly that It caused me to ____ ' •* lwo hundred owes proposes to build
shed tears, and now to-day, at the j tlliok j am coiTcct in ®»ylng that I ?rua,n/ori.t*1?m'llJn,d ** ^
age of seventy-five years, I am ,i,a i.rirer nronortl.m of those bin. what size it should bo, and hew It will
haunted by tho pitiful, imploring look sonte sotected'as °nat'ionid » J" ^
of hat poor. Innocent, dying bird, and .ymbo!s have been taken from “the «“od'“i'»n »° !•«*» * «»«k and their
feelings of deep remorse come ovor hardv brigade." Of such are the rose ,nbs’ A °°nv8nlent barn maybe 
me whenever I see a robin. I would S. sZmreck and teek the broom b«IHthe usual form, or H m*V be 

bo willing to make great sacrifices to f„lanta genistal tho white irt. of *" oclaKonal- Some would build the 
be made guiltless of the wanton, mur- Florence.®tho fleur-de-lis of Fr. nee, ^" twenty feet wide; but as 

dor of that poor Innooen bird." The tho % allllded t0 by chancer. Thl ban*,s "lor« exF"#l" *
Genera! makes •■pedal plea fot last Is Opposed to have been the white l‘on ‘“"P*™ '"dosed than a wide one, 
that sweetest of all American song- or Madonna’s lily, but in the north of *hcrodo°* not 8**m U» he ang advan- 
sters, tho ill-named cat-bird. But aa Ireland the Ornnm> HU l* „„i tage commensurate with the extra eostfor the English sparrow, he say. with dograd"7oi J, v T* « a ,or bn,,d,n* a barn when as
righteous wrath: “Kill him wher- ?jmbof of party feeling. ThovlolMof “‘“I"1 two hundred aro to be pro

mt yodflnd him. In season and out the Nmioloon dynastv is even vet vlded ,or’ **«• '«» *.1 .keep 
f season. He has never been known worn France and it F« likely to be healthier in small flocks, 
o do uy good and is of no use. Give tateebleau I ^.rtl. of ,' but the basement of a barn forty er 

him no quarter, hut go for him as you »x.gmpr„,« ... „ . , forly-two feet wide mar be dlvld-
— *“"-«»« ffoSSSS - jy,' "■ ->«<&•»,»• •

FntPrut- Japan the chrysanthonum has taken “lddl® HwgthwiM. i0 as to divide
tho place of honor as tho national 'iu tW0 dl*U?0‘ *P«'hn«»tA a»d 
flower, but one of tho latest and . , " ovo,hoad ,or ■••dog fodder

Lady Patron-“I want to get some strongest of party badges Is tho “nnlo “r "inter wln b® ■ufflolent for all. 
good rat poison." primrose” of Shakespeare, now tho P” d#,‘Kned1 10

Druggist (with embarrassment)- onslgn of tho "Prlmroso Loague.” an Jwo hundred sheep, it would eertalnly 
“Really, you aro In groat haete, aren’t order of Conservatives foundod In adTl,abl° t0 bulld pormnnent wills 
you™ . . * . ho"or °* ‘he late Lord BoaconslMd. ,or ba*0,"«n‘' ®|‘hor of stone, brick

"Haatef I don’t see it. What do you who gave ns tho sweet picture of Lailv fr »*“«r •«>*»» •» be bet-
“W"' , , v Oorlsande's garden In “Lothalr." *1-“^Pt^ to sheep than stone walla

Well, you know you've only been This longue now numbers morn th-n bocauso they aro drier, and the sheep 
married to vonr fourth husband two four hundred thousand members— J* TCITsensitive to damp situation*.
n&ff* ~ r W BurbidM tn Harper's Magazine. ]1,e ,Ii*bt f?r th* harn ,hould b*01' * I

______ 9 dry pleoe of ground, and at least on a
“For the ••he of appearances you #h# A_rt^ ... slight elovutlen. If possible, ee a* to I

ought to wait awhile, I am afraid you oh* _ *,,h HIm- give fresh alt. 1
will have to go elsewhere for lb”— ............. _ .____~ The sheep apart monk should be veH I
Nebraska State Journal. 'Useem. to me/’ said a traveling Tentllated,andtheyerdetta«k«I

man to a young lady upon whom he should have a .un»* J - I
wm trying to ».ke a. Impression. tTL 1

Uwln^XW‘n5'^iu°3 ‘l*ht, and this K ohtyg

aexif S&TSttBasr*
■rtfc* laaldeedtwo mhmtea”

—The plan for signaling accurate 
time f: oin Mmcoasls was first adopted 
by Groat Britain about thirty years 
ago. That country has now on its 
coasts fourteen tiiue-halls and five 
other tiinc-tigunls, and its colonies 
and dependencies havo twenty-six 
time-balls; Germany has seven time- 
bill.-: France, two time-balls and twu 
other time signals; Swelled and Nor
way, Austria-Hungary, Holland and 
K lgrmi. and the United States, have 
five time-balls each; Denmark has 
two; Spain and Portugal, otto each; 
Italy, none. —Boston Budget.

—The work ol putting up memorial 
and historical tablets goos on com
mend ably in Paris. Two have just 
been placed on Iho asylum for the deaf 
and dumb. Tlie first slates that the 
Abbe do i.K|<ee began his self-ap
pointed mission lo the deaf and dumb 
in 1760, and opened a school for them 
in a l ouse now demolished in tho Rue 
des Moulins, where lie died, surround ■ 
otl by his pupils, Dec-mhcr 23, 1779: 
The second, which runs sis follows, is 
from a decree of the National Assem
bly, dated July 21, 1789: 
of the Abbe de I'Jlpee. founder of this 
asylum, will be placed in the list of 
those citizens who Imre iiest deserved 
of their nation and of the human 
race.”

you
know them circus fellers is ginorally 
Ini in mors. ’ ’—Arkansaw Traveler.

Japanese Magical Mirrors.

These so-called magical mirrors have 
for years baffled the discovery ot the 
cause of their reflecting objects that 
are on tlie baek side of the mirror, 
'ihey arc thin metal hand-mirrors 
with raised figures on the bnok of 
them, and one castof an alloy of about 
eighty parts copper and twenty tin, 
milking a very hard yet clastic metal. 
Mr. Fred. Ives, of Philadelphia, has giv
en the matter much thought, and by a 
few experiments lias established quite 
conclusively the cause of the “magic.” 
In grinding tho mirror thoy are pre
sumably laid on a flat plate nnd the 
grinding pressure applied from the 
top. The thin parts of the plate spring 
away from the grinding pres
sure and the thick parts (oppo
site the raised figures) aro ground 

rapidly. The pressure re
moved, the plate springs back 
and the mirror is concave on the face 
whore the figures are. The light re
flected from this mirror will show the 
figures which arc on the hack, not any 
magical power, but because of the con
cave surface produced over the figures 
It was then, the result of aocidenl 
rather than design, and Japanese 
skill falls back another notch.—Boston 
Budget.
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“The name more

a nar-

Age» of Criminal*.

Most crimm als are youn g. ltis sel
dom that a grave crime, provided it ho 
the first, is committed after the age of 
30. A careful statistician has proved 
that of the entire population of En
gland and Wales the largest propor
tion of criminals is found between the 
ages of 20 and 2& Five times 
many crimes sre committed in Ihe five 
yesrs between these limits as in tho ten 
years botwoen the ages of SO and 60. 
Dividing the wholo population into 
groups of those from 10 years to 16, 
from IS to 20, from 20 to 26. from 26 to 
SO, from 80 to 40, from 40 to 60, and 
from 60 to 60, it is found that from the 
age of 20 tlie tendoney l* crime de
creases at each successive term 38 per 
uutiL in the enso of women and 26 por 
cent, in the case of mm.—Chicago 
Journal.

----- —*»*.-----
ELECTRICAL METER.

A* Jn*fe>nin4»nt Which Mean urea Klprtrid* 
»v With Great l*rael«ioa.

are

Since electricity lias come into gen- 
oral use for lighting purposes,eleotrie-
el engineers have been puzzling their _ln mM Connccticut town tbeM 
brains own trying to invent a meter js a t,ve|vo.j,car.0|d gir| wbo j„ a |tttle 
so that the amount used by the con- M ghc is large for her ago. pretty,
..mur can be measured, iho charges n(Jtivo m|nd ftn(, ^ ^ '
„f the electric light companies have at M w ,, lt 
no, been satisfactory to the customers, tlculiu, Shc de„2,lU in nothi ’ g0 
who are compelod to pay so much for imich „ t0 (ake a |antfin)i and( ;fter 
each lamp, whether it is iisnd or not. da,.kf ,vajk abo„t the streets, fields and 
At last the question of measuring W00(k 8ho alon(,t am, j, . 
rlec.trioitv has been settled, and Prof entl qill(e a, happy 0|lt tll#
George Forbes, an electrical engineer, 0f a lonely pasture a* In the lighted 
has invented a meter. He has made a 8treetg. She doesn’t know what fear 
machine which will measure with suf- ,g b|ll part,cujal.)y plon,ed whe„ 
ficien, c os. riess and accuracy to an- ,be fr|ghtons any one in her nooturnal 
ewer all practical purposes, the rnn)b|cgt 
amount of electric force passing in nl- — ■■■■ ««»-- — ■ —Virginia is th* greatest peanut-
tornating currents over a wire. The —Some curious facts concerning the bearing State, and most of tho erop I. 
InstnimciH is vory simple, and consists physical attributes ot workingmen grown In the counties south and east 
of four part.: a mill-wheel, a wire havo been ascertained by Professor 0f Petersburg- After Virginia, Ten- 
under the wheel creating an upward Erismaun, of 8u Petersburg. As the nesses sad North Carolina produoe the 
current of air when the current passes result of the examination of one hun- largest crops. In 1674 Virginia pro- 
through the wire, and Anally n system dred thousand persons hs finds that duosd 296,00ft Tennessee 176,000; -ad 
«f clock-work to count the number of thoee engaged In textile mannfacturei North Caroline 00,000 bnaheln In 
revolutions, and dials on whioh the are of shorter stataro than othei mg Virginia’ crop woe L2ML00C 
count is Indicated, lt is some- workingmen, aad also inferior In ohest baskets, Tennessee’s 100,004 nnd 
thing similar on iu dlal- mss.nrsnisnUnd bodlly welfht, and North OereUnn’s lMOOa The am*
face to a gae-Wnr. The mill-1 eren In the lifting fewer of the knod. MXtehUetO ; ' *----- -
wheel which rota the maeMatry la ho- I Theeedefietenmee wwe aeet Mttoenhle iH» I
,**»••** i n MMii • lifiifi ■im' iiHliii n i

ns

Entirely Too Previoue.

I
I

t—Mrs. Frank Beacoy, n poor woman 
in n Nebraska village, 
olenned, and her eblakeai eeratebed 
over the gravel mk dirt that came ont 
A tow days afterward eh* killed one ol

hod her well

U*
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lh tap


